
November 26, 1963 
Da 	  

1 

Mr. DANIELVAMES, Executive Secretarys _Citizens 

Committee for a.Free_Cuba, Room 617, 1426 G Streit, N. W:, who 

resides at 382L Massachusetts Avenue,_ N. W.WWas 4nWrviewed 
concerning LEE HARVEY 0$WiLD.—Mr-73AMESadViSed tfiiifhe had 
caused a search to be made of his files which relate primarily 

to public releases made by the Senate Internal Subcommittee 

concerning the Cuban Fair Play Committee and these files contain 	4! 
no information concerning OSWALD. 	Ae-n ?It 

He advised that one JO$*ANU SA, Cuban Student 
Directorate,_ Miami, kloglda, has information concerning OSWALD's 

attempt to infiltrate a student anti-CASTRO group last July in 

New Orleans, Louisiana. He advised that this information by 

LANUSA had been reported to the press on November 22, 1963. He 
stated that in a telephone conversation with LANUSA on November 22, 

1963, LANUSA described OSWALD definitely a communist and a 
supporter of FIDEL CAS O. He isailaV this time LANUSA also 

advised him that FIDEjdfcASTRO,-`ifeetly September at a function 

...at the Brazilian Embassy in Havana, remarked that if the United 

States causes him difficulty he has facilities to "knock_off" 

United States leaders. 

JAMES furnished the residence telephone number of 
LANUSA in Miami as CA 1-5701 and his office telephone number 

as FR 3-1476. 

JAMES further advised that n'November 221  1963, in 

a telephone conversation with ANDREW/ST. GEORGE, a !1Se". 

}magazine photographer, ST. GEORGE told him that 2244<FARDO 

,./LLADA_of Cali, Colombia, South America, knows of a rplan of 

CASTRO to kill United States Ambassadors located in various 

countries. JAMES advised that he did not know when this infor- 
mation was received by ST. GEORGE, however, he believes it was 

sometime ago since ST. GEORGE has not visited South America 

recently. JAMES further commented that he did not know ST. 
GEORGE's current location since he thought he was passing 

through Washington, D. C., on November 22, 1963 in search of 

a new story. 

On  11/23/63  at  Washington, D. C. 
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